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Any discussion offered thereafter should preferably he in the form of a new paper. 

Self-checking Galvanometer Pyrometer 

(Chicago Meeting. September, 1919) 

MUCH has been written relative to the errors il~volved in the use of a 
galvanometer for measuring thermocouple electronlotive forces.' I n  
general, i t  may be said that accuracy *it11 a galvanometer is secured orlly 
3t the sacrifice of durability, unless manual adjustment is nlacle in the 

' 

operation of the inst,rulnellt to  overcoine the errors of resistance. and 
resistance changes. The pyrovolter and the pot,ent,ionleter 110th require 
innnual adjustment for every rea.cling, readings being taken on a "null" 

.method. 
To  the end that  sonle of these balances may be eli~ninatecl :t1ic1 only 

an  occnsiona.1 lialance be' nlade as a check reading, the "continuously 
deflecting pyrovolter" was ~levelo~~ecl. Essentially, the operation of t,he 
continuously deflecting pyrovolter is to determine the resist,n.nce of the 
thermocouple c,ircuit, though its value is not noted or indicated, then 
throwing in series with t,he thermocouple sufficient resistance to  bring 

D the sum up to some stanc1:tr.d value for which the indications of t,he galoa- 
nometer will be correct. This result may, however, be accomplished in 
a sonlemhat simpler ma.nner, for which general method patents are now 
in the course of application. 

If we clevise a galvnno~llet~er circuit so that  by means of a simple 
adjustment the resistanceof the entire circuit will be rendered equal to  
soIne constant precleterminecl value, we may rely 011 the gnlvnnomet,er to  
give correct e.111.f~ indications (assuming that  the errors of te~nperat~ure 
re~ist~ance coefficient and colc1.junct.ion have been properly allowed for), 
and will inclicate tenlperature cont,inuously nrhere the e.m.f. nieasured 
is cleveloped by a thermocouple. 

In  Figs. 1 ancl 2, there is ill' series wit,ll the ga,lvanomet,er of resista.nce 
g the ther~nocouple of iesist,ance S and the r h e ~ s t ~ a t  of tot.al resi&ta.nce 8. 
To operate the instrument, that  is, to make a check to  compensate for 
couple resistance, a button is depressed which connects point>s h l  ancl h', as 
shown in Fig. 1, nor~nally separated, and disconnects points P a.nd Q, 
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normally enga.gec1 in contract. The slider on the rheost,n.,t is n.tljr~stecl 
unt,il the resistance n is zero a.nc1 the deflect,ion D of' the meter is a t  it,s 
masirnuin. This cleflection is noted, a.ntl, st.ill depressing t,he button, 
the slider is adjusted until a deflection eclunl to  D / 2  is obtained. The 
I)utt,on is iloy releasecl, closing the connection between point,s P ancl Q 
anel breaking the contact of I l l  and N ,  as shown in Fig. 2. The resistance 
R3 .of t,he entireq circuit after this' adjust,ment is complete . . ec~unls S!  n 

z = Ees. L 
- FIG. I.. 

constpant value equal to  the t;,t:tl resistance of the rheostat shown. This 
is easily proved as follo~vs : 0 

Call the resistance of the entire circuit in Fig. 1, R,, tllnt is, ~vllcn a is 
zero 

12, = y + S  (1) 

For deflectiorl D/2,  the circuit resistance is Rz 

Since. atlcling resist,ance (L to  tlhe circuit halved the current flowing, 
and hence the tleflection; the circuit resisfance  nus st have been doublecl 
when the adjustment was conlplete or 2R1 = R?. By substitution from 

' formu1:is (1) and (Z), 2(g + S) = y  + -Y + a ;  ~rihence g + X = a. , 

When t . 1 ~  1,utton is relea~secl and connections are nlncle bet~veen P anel Q, 
si~nultaneously breaking the junct,ion between poiht1s.df and N ,  t,he circuit 
resist,a~!ce R3 becomes Ii3 = b  + y  + S; and since y  + Y = cr., R3 = 

b+ a. 
By definition of (1, and b, they a.re the colnpo~lent p:trts of the rlieost,nt. 

an$ (1 + b.= S ;  so that  Rg .=.a. + b = S  which is the ~.estilt it. wxs..clesired 
to  prove. . . 
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The follo~ving cham~t~eristics of t,hiscircuit may be of interest,. Maxi- 
I I ~ U I ~ ~  allowa1)le resistance in thernlocouple circuit external to  inst~,ument 
is hJ = (s - g). The e.1n.f. range of . the inst,rument is given by 
E = S I, where I is the current required to deflect the galvanon~eter to 
full scale. 

The relative error of setting is snlall in direct proportion as ( b  + X) is 
s~nnll ill 6omparison with g. Also the error of setting for D/2  is inversely 
increased with reduction in the value of D. 

Mnny variations of this type of ~ i r cu i t  are possible, though their 
lnet,l~otl is e~sent~ially thesame as that  out,lined. It must be relnembered 
that check reaclings cnh only be taken when the contlitions are such.that, 
the e;m.f, of the couple is practically constant, but there is no need for 
sucll checks except when it is s i ~ ~ ~ o s e d  that the cifcuit resistance 111:iy 
have chnngetl, chnnges being clue to  t,ernperatm.e resistance coefficient. 
of lends, couple, of 'gnlvn.nometer coil, depth of immersiqn of couple, 
corrosion of sonle part of t.he circuit reducing it,s cross-sectional area of 
conductor'or atlbing contact resistance, or the shortening of the couple 
or couple 1e:tcls. If the rl~eost~at S is lllacle of manganin or sollie alloy of 
prnct,ically negligible temperatlure re~ist~ance coefficient, the inst,rument is 
free fro111 errors clue to change in the resistance of the galvanometer coil, 
:i,ncl hence the instrument is free from errors of indication clue to  ten~pern- 
turk changes of the instrument coil. . 

The m:zin objection to an instrument of t,llis t,ype is that i t  can only 
' be usecl conveniently with one couple a t  a faifly constant depthof im- 

mersion and temperature. It is in~practicnl to e~llploy i t  wit11 severn.1 
couples and a select8ive switch or other similar device, unless all the couple 
 circuit,^ are of st,rictly the sall~e resist~ance-a cirCunlst,ance that is difficult 
to secure nntl allllost iml)ossihle to ma,intain. The chief ad~sn t~ages  n,re 
the elimination of :tny forn~ of cell, dry or stand:trcl, from the instrument 
circuit xncl continuous deflection, with only occasional manual adjust,ment,. 

The circuits offer unusual possibilit,ies for the instructmion of student,s 
in electrical measu~~ement,s. . Knowing the current se~lsitivit~y of t,he 
g:tlvnnometer a t  full scale ancl the value of the rheostat, i t  is possible to 
clet,ermine the galvanometer resistance, battery resistance, and voltage, 
natl to correct a nlillivoltnleter from all errors clue t,o line drop or extrnc- 
t,ion of current from a high resistance shunt. 


